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You
Never

A man say his Christy Hat did not 
wear well. Welljhen, why do you 
wear any other kind when we have 
just opened some thousands of New 
Christy’s for Fall ?
It’s time you bought a Christy, but 
if you cannot spare the money just 
now come and pick one out We’ll 
lay it aside for you until you want 
it.
Prices $1, $2 and $3 each.

PRO U SE BKtiS.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

Sib Wilfred Laurier will attend the 
coronation oeremoniea of King Edward 
in Jone next

A rich atrike of gold ie said to have 
been made on the new Canadian Northern 
near Fort Francis. An alleged aeaay 
showed ore worth thirty-five hundred 
dollar, per ton.

Ï

The completed censna returns show the 
total population in the Northwest is 147,- 
671. The Indian population is 8,666. This 
is about 6,500 less than last published 
Indian population.

The brigantine New Dominion arrived 
at Sydney yesterday and reports having 
lost a sailor overboard named Oeorge 
Pickles, a Newfoundlander, when off 
North'Cape, P. E. I.

The cheese warehouse of A. A. Ayer & 
Co., Montreal, was badly damaged by fire 
last Wednesday night. Half a million 
dollars worth of cheese was destroyed. 
The loss, however, was fully covered by 
Insurance.

Rev. R. B. McDonald, of Rustico, will 
lecture in St. Mary’s Hall, Indian River, 
on Monday afternoon next the 28th, lost. 
The theme of his lecture is his recent trip 
to Burope. and a rare treat is in store for 
all who attend.

The jferalffs Scoop-Net.
, CONDUCTED BY TOM A. HAWKE.

Saturday was a cold day here, 
was warm enough in Sydney.

It

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
must have felt worried during the last 
few days. Their eon George, you know, 
wag in Halifax.

The Duke of York ia said to be a very 
active man, but he wasn't able to 
dodge the shower of addresses tnat 
were fired at him in Halifax.

North End, Boston, ia to have a pub
lic bath. Some fellow has been mean 
enough to say it needs it

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

C. S. Lake, timber foremen of the 
Hillsborough Bridge works died at Oxford, 
N. 3., of pneumonia yesterday morning.

Nicholas Flood Davio, ex-M. P. for 
Aasimbola West committed suicide at 
Winnipeg on Friday last

An Ottawa despatch of the 22nd says 
that the contract for the new Government 
steamer for planting and protection of 
oysters in the Maritime Provtnoee has 
been awarded Bnrrill Johnson Company, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Jack
Frost

Will be here soon, and every man 
will need a nice Light Overcoat for 
Fall.
We have opened a great variety for 
Fall and Winter, and we are anxious 
to have you see them.

Prices are $5, $6, $7, $8, $10 and $15.

These Overcoats are all right, cut 
right and made right. Fitable 
kind—warm Overcoats—bad for the 

i doctor but good for you.

PROWSE BROS.

i
You 
Feel It

SuitVery much if you get a nice 
and it don’t fit well.
Here you cannot make this mistake 
because we never let a man leave 
our rooms with an ill fitting suit.
We don’t have to, because we have 
Twenty ■ five Thousand . Dollars 
worth of Clothing to fit him from.
We don’t flood the Island with one 
pattern. You run slim chances of 
meeting your neighbor in your suit,

- \V.e atrangg,for,<excl0siveness. The

*3T SEE US ^

PROWSE BROS.

A porter in London was engaged in 
clearing a luggage van, when the door 
swung back, striking him violently on 
the heed. “ Ob, Pat I” he exclaimed 
to an Irishman standing on the plat
form, "I believe I have opened my 
head.”

‘ Bad ad, and now’s the time to put 
eomething in it,” was Pat’s witty reply.

Unless something very nnforseen hap
pens, says a gentleman In the confidence 
of the Manitoba government, there will be 
no meeting of the legislature before Feb
ruary 1st nt -.t year, and no elections 
before the crop of 1902 has been harvested.

Tuppbb Watson, 14 years old, of Truro, 
N. 8., stole away from bis home .one day 
last'wetk, to shoot patridges. Hit lifeless 
body was afterwards found, he having 
been killed by the accidental discharge or 
the gun, the shot entering his neck end- 
chin.

Mark Twain fears that if he attempts 
to reform New York the public will 
think he is jollying. And, to think, 
that Mark has always taken himself 
seriously.

Says the Buffalo Express : Few of 
us need hope for luck equal to that of 
the Sharon man who found $700 hit 
grandfather had bid in a barn. Most 
if tp have no barns. And of the few 
rhô hate barns, hardly any have 

grandfathers. And none of the grand
fathers had $700. And they wouldn’t 
have left it for their descendante, any- 
tray.

A retreat and the Forty Honrs Devo
tion in connection with the closing of the 
jubilee exercises were held at St. Doos- 
tan’s College last week commencing on 
Thursday morning. Rev. R. B. McDon
ald of Rustico, was the preacher of the 
retreat.

The net proceeds of the Cathedral 
Bazaar after paying all expenses, amount 
to $3,644.41. This is a most creditable 
showing and proves the bazaar to have 
been an eminent success. All who In
terested themselves in the affair are to be 
congratulated.

A basket social and musical and liter
ary entertainment, in aid of the church at 
Tracadie Cross, will be held in St. Bona- 
ventnre’s Hall, at that place on Wednes 
day evening next 30th inet. An excellent 
programme is in course of preparation 
which together with the worthy object 
and the reputation and success of former 
similar gatherings is a sufficient guarantee 
of a first class entertainment and a fall 
house.

Oeorge Herrick Duggan, desingner of 
the Seawanhaka cup challenger, declares 
that the absence of a capable crew would be 
the chief difficulty Canadians would hâve 
to contend with in challenging for the In
ternational cnp. It would take at least 
two years to train a crew thoroughly and 
a nursery would have to be established. 
From all that can be learned the iron and 
coal magnates have not given the matter 
serions consideration,

Lieut. Col. Hndon of Kingston, Ont. 
refused to accept the Son thJAfrioan medal. 
He says that officers his junior who hsd 
seen little or no service were decorated 
with the C. M. Q. or raised a grade, while 
he who fought at-the front was not remem
bered except by receiving a medal such as 
given the ordinary soldiers, Lient. CoL 
Hndon commanded C. battery, which 
marched through Rhodesia and partie!' 
pa ted in the relief of Mafeking.

The case of Geo. Pippy and Samuel 
Wood, charged with firing the barns of 
Robert Jenkins, was before the Court on 
Saturday. The evidence 

msfe -threat*.

A Jackson County, Fla., negro stole 
chicken, end, being arraigned before 

the Judge, and asked ; *, Are yoe the
defendant 7” “No, sab,” the darkey re
plied, “ I’se got a lawyer to do de de
fendin’. I’se de man what stole de 
article.”

The Daily Times says they were 
shown an apple grown in Snmmereide 
which measured 14 inches in diameter. 
It seems there can’t be any getting 
round the apples in Snmmereide

The Duchess of York met with a 
warn reception in St. John. The ladies 
there presented her with a fnr muff.

There is only one man in whose pre
sence his Most Gracions Majesty ia 
bound to take off his hat. It is the 
Royal barber.

The New York Commercial says i Sir 
Christopher Fnrneee, H. M. Whitney 
president of the Dominion Iron 4 Steel 
Co., and James Roes, president of the 
Dominion Coal Co., have started for 
Sidney, Australia, to inspect the great 
steel works there.”

The people of Sydney ought to take 
pity on those poor benighted New 
Yorkers by sending them over a batch 
of common school geographies.

It was his first voyage and he was 
leaning over the rail in an attitude of 
reckless abandonment.

“ What are yon doing ?” some one 
jeeriogly asked him.

” I am rendering to the see, sir, the 
things that are the sea’s, air I” he 
gasped, as soon as he could speak.

I
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"in treat you Wte, Srmr you may toil 601."
Grocery” 
Satisfaction

v

Our Tea 
pleases many.

It will 
’please you.

In this store means something 
more than simply LOW 
PRICES. It means strictly 
high-class goods—the guar 
anteed kinds. It means 
prompt attention, quick de
livery. It stands for all you 
can possibly ' expect, from the 
best Grocery Store you ever 
heard of.

Everything guaranteed" to 
be the best of its kind.

Driscoll & Hornsby,
Queen Street.

I a bow* thefo ,>
-And hi* -heiErifr 
md when found I

No, we raised no big disturbance 
In this quiet little nook j 

For you eee we got the “ go-by”
And we didn’t eee the Dook.

Bnt I’ll bet we could ’ave cheered ’im 
Just as loudly as the rest 

When he’s dead I kinder wonder 
WiU he be so much “ ad drwt”

■ 'fr " g' —w  --------- ------
ppeared after the fire end 

the shoe had been removed, and the hoof I 
a peculiar one, destroyed. The magistrate, I 
on adjourning the one stated that in 
Wobd’s case he would permit a renewal of 
the bail bnt in view of the evidence 
against Pippy he could not accept ball.

■=-=—r»-i-----------
A case of rare heroism is reported from 

Montreal. Some time ago the nine-year* 
old son of E. R. Mitchell, of that city, 
was injured in a railway accident. In 
order that the raw wounds might be 
skinned over, his sister, Matilda, seventeen 
years of age, offered herself as a subject, 
and last Wednesday at the general hospi
tal, sixty square inches of cuticle were 
removed from her body rnd grafted upon 
her brother’s body. The operation was 
one of the most extensive ever performed

The Charlottetown Mounted Rifles are 
pflw under the instruction of Sergt.-Lv 
struoter Headhunt, of the Jtoyai Canadian 
Dragoons, Toronto, who has* Been engaged 
to drill the new Company. The Sergeant 
served in South Africa, having gone out 
with the first contingent and king after
wards transferred to the Royal Canadian

On Thursday last Mr. Fred. Morrow of 
Souri», accompanied by Mrs. Morrow, 
crossed from Snmmereide on theer way to 
Boston, on a brief visit. Yesterday word 
w*s received here of Mr. Morrow’s sadden 
deyth In Boston.

THp war office has asked the Depart
ment of Agrionltore to purchase hslf a 
million bushels of oats from Alberta for 
shipment to South Africa from St. John. 
Eight more steamships have been chart
ered to load produce for Africa.

To make money it is teoeesary 
to have a clear, bright brain, a cool 
head free from pain, and strong, 
vigorous nerves. Milbnrn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills invigorate and 
brighten the brain, strengthen the 
nerves, and remove all heart, nerve 
and brain trouble*.

The Most Nutritions.

EPPS'S COCO*
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro
perties Sold in quarter

Sound tins, labelled 
AMES EPPS & Co-, 

Ltd., Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA
Breakfast—Supper.

Oct. 2,1901-301

LB.ABSBIAULT. H. R. leKBIZlB

ARSENAULT & MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Russe 
4 Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

OFFICBS-
Ang. 80,1899-y

Cameron Block,I 
'Charlotte town. I

We find we are too short of room in our new premises to continue our Boot and Shoe 
department.

We Will Sell Out
All onr Stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

BOOTS SHOES
At 25 to 50 per cent discount.

Job lots, broken sizes, at less than half price. Rubber goods at cost, 
room and we will let the goods go at prices that will clear them quick.

We want the

McDonald & Go.
Where worth and low prices meet*

ADMINISTRATOR S NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned has been appointed ad
ministrator “ de bonis non” of the es
tate of John P. Sullivan, late of Head 
St, Peter’s Bay, King’s County, Mer
chant, deceased, intestate, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate 
are hereby required to make immedi
ate payment to him at the office of 
McLeod, Morion & McQuarrie, 
Solicitors, Charlottetown, otherwise 
legal proceedings will be taken to en
force the same.

Dated this sixth day of June, 1901.
DANIEL SINNOTT,

Administrator, '&c.
July y—31110.

GREAT

Suits.
iWE KEEP

Bight to the Front
X*3XT

A fermer bed a very profane eon, and 
as the minister was coming to tea, he 
entered into a contract with bis boy to 
the effect that if the boy would refrain 
from profane language in the presence 
of the minister be would buy him a 
tied. The boy tally Intended to keep 
his contract—Bnt alaa | he knew not 
the strength of the temptation that was 
to come. At tea the father asked the 
minister, who by the way, was some
thing of a dyspeptic and very, very 
gloomy, if he would have beef, and the 
minister, said, " Ob, no ; I cannot 
take beef.” “ WiU you take Iamb 7” 
“ Qb, no ; I cannot take lamb.” Will 
yon have some of onr nice chicken ?” 
“Ob, no ; I could not eat chicken.” 
By this time the boy’s temper got the 
better of him and he shouted out, I’ll 
give up the sled, father. Ask the d— 
old fool if he can suck an egg,”

It was in the smoker of s railway 
train, that sanctum where men forget 
their natural antipathies and anlmo- 
eities and feel that the world is not such

____  ____  _ _____  a bad sphere for temporary residence.
Qragppp* who did each good work in e»v-1 in view of the uncertainties surround
ing tfip gufft *6 Mpjder River. He ia a ! iog the permanent future location of 
Sjever man with the ejpMd Intends I morality. The judge had the floor, 
prgan.'r-ing a class for fencing B a sufficient I and as the ponyersgtion waned, between 
number offer themselves. I pofle, .told a story of the uncertainties

-----------—----------- I of horse trading. The smart man was
The largest body of militia men who I taken with the appearance of a country 

ever left the shores of P. E. Island under I man’s horse and approached the rustic 
command, took passage Thursday night 1 for a trade. He looked the beast over, 

,b> ‘he 8. S. Northumberland for I feu leg,, g,ead at the horse’s teeth 
HalrfMc, The strength of this force was a„d ebook hie head wisely. The conntry- 
425 officers and men, all fo Jight marching man remarked “ the horse wee at 0» Ghariotte. | one, auFougTnot much T aTo^er.'i 

The horse critic inquired if be was 
sound, bnt the countrymen merely re- 
plied 1 “ He is just as yon see him, a 
good reader, bnt not much of a looker.” 
The sage inquired tenderly of the con
dition of the horses wind. “Oh, he’s 
all right in the wini, bnt he’s not mnch

Wesley Roberts of Murray Harbor, 
was drowned in McCfure*. mijl pond.
Murray River on Tuesday of last week- 
He, In company with his nephew had 
gone dnok shooting, and euooeeded in

I order, and. was made up of fhe Charlotte-1 
I town Engineers, the 4ih Regiment of I 
I Artillery with their band, Nos. 8 and 61 
I Companies of the 82nd Regiment, and No. 
18 Company of the Army Medical Corps. I 
I They were under the command of Lient. -1 
I Col. Longworth. They arrived home | 
1 Monday morning at daylight.

NOW ON AT

Weeks & Go’s
Our whole stock thrown on the market at

J
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 
best value in town.

I Tweed % Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

IJOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

Hundreds of customers have already shared in the bagains | 
we are offering. Bargains for hundreds more.

HURRAH!
Hurrah for P.E. Is

land’s G-reat Crock
ery Store. Our stock ol 
China,»Glass and Earthenware

1
3

I dropping one bird, which fell in 
I some distance from the bank. He 
I off with th# intention of swimming 
I bet when within ahoqt sU feet from it, he 
I shouted to his nephew that the grass wgy 
I too thick to get nearer and etarted to 
I swim baelc. He had not gone far when 
I he began to link and before anything 

oould be done, he sank in fcO feet of water, 
I evidently . having taken a cramp. The 
I body was recovered the next morning.
I The deceased was in his 63rd year and 
I leaves a large family to mourn.

of a looker.” A few minutes ______ _
ovpr price and the trade was made. As 
the new pprpbasey proudly led off the 
animal, the rustic called ont after hlm : 
“ You’ll And him a good one, al
though he’s not mnch of a looker. The 
owner discovered the truth of that 
statement, for the fancy horse was 

Me blind.—S'. John Telegraph.

The Price*. ,/.

A VERY sad accident occurred at Mon
tague on Wednesday, While little Mary 
Regia Murphy was playing she ran 
against her grandmother striking a teapot 
she was carrying with such' force that it 
broke and the contenta of boiling tea 
scalded her badly. Drs. McLaren and 
McIntyre were summoned immediately 
bat in spite of all that medical skill could 
do to relieve her pain the little sufferer 
died on Thursday. The deceased was j only two and % half y»ars of age, an(j th* 

I daughter of Mr. Frank V. Murphy for: 
merly of Montague but now of Roxbury, 
Maas. Mrs. Murphy and family were 
visiting at the home of her father Mr. 
William Robertson when the accident 
occurred.—Patriot.

The market was well supplied yester
day, There is little to report in the way 
of changes since last quotations. Pork Is 
coming in now in good quantities, for 
which buyers are paying from 74 to 7jo. 
per lb. Egg* took a sudden rise yester
day and are now worth from 18 to 20o. a 
dozen. Pressed hay ia worth from $9.60 
to $10.00, straw $7.00 to 8.00, oats Sfle., 
and potatoes bring from 20 to 23e.
Batter, (fresh)......................... 0.24 to 0.26
Butter (tub).'........................... 0.19 to 030
Beef (small) per lb....... 0.06 to 0.1
Beef (quarter) per lb........  0.06 toOJfl
Calf skins................................ 0.6J to 00.7
Ducks................................   0.60 to 0.70
Eggs, per doz.......................... 0.18 to 0.20
Fowls...................................  0,40 to 0,60
Geese,..;................................ 0.60 to 0.80
Hidesi......... ......................   0.64 to 0.07
Hay, per 100 Rs.....................  0.60 to 0.55
Lan*..........».................... 0.06 to0.07
Lamb (oaroaia)....................... 0.05 to 0.64

All-Dress Goods 2 
AU Cloths S
All Trimmings 25
All 30k. , 25
Ladies’ White wear SO 
DecftiCusUn* 33$
Blouses 88$

off

«

44

AU Millinery 33$p.c.off| 
Gents’ Straws 33$ “
Gents’ Furnishings 25 “
Corsets 25 “
Belts ■ 33$ «■
Table Linen 25 *
Sheeting, etc., 26 ‘

Ain’t effecting us a bit. The people are drinking harder 
than ever. They must be, for our sales are increasing every 
month. We don’t fear the inspectors. The more inspect
ors that visit us the better we like it. We invite every 
one who likes a cup of good TEA to become an inspector of 
the quality of our

« )) BLEND.

is on the market at from

101» 38
There

Province.
are 

Special

\4

Another bad accident has occurred on 
I the big dredge, which is used in oonneor 
tien with the building of the Hillsborough 
brjdge. The dredge is lying between 
Poole’s and Peake’s wharves, undergoing 
repairs to the Injuries which 
were received some weeks
ago, which caused it to link. On Wed
nesday afternoon last two workmen,
Isaac Clark, of Newfoundland, and Benj.
Shepherd, son of Mr. Geo. Sherherd. I j j • x AA
this city, were on top of the boon attempt-1 Opened, and price trom 90c .

---------------------- - the

Mutton, per lb.
Date.:..................................
Oatmeal (per owt). 
Potatoes (buyers price).... 
Pork (small),
Pork (oaroasa)....................

I Sheep pelts.................... .
Turnips........ .......«...........

0.06 to 0.07 
0.00 to 0.38 
2.75 to 8.00 
0.20 to 0.22
0,10 to 0.12 
0.74 to 0.71 
0.30 to 0.36 
0.12 to 1.18

600 pairs men’s pants just

Don’t forget to call on

and special 
reduced rates

on everything else.

W. P. COLWILL,
Hew Prowse Block—Opposite Post Office—Sunnyside.

bargains here for every housekeeper in tKeU t :t pe0rpt°of the gear> when, . to 84 60 We are
edal reduced prices on our immense stock of en^Heniy the guv gave way and th* boon a P “• • ” e are giv

buckled and broke about fifteen feet from lng the best Value to be found 
the top. Qne man managed to jump clear 6 luuuu
°f the boom into the water but’ Shepherd in Canada. Buy a pair from
and Clark were both precipitated with the , , , - , „ „
boom into the water, a distance of thirty US and Save from 10 to 15 per 

Clark escaped with a bad out over1feet.
the eye, but received no serions injury. 1 BCnt. J. B. McDoNALP & Co,
Shepherd was not so fortunate. He re
ceived a bad gash below the knee and had
his hip dialoeated, and ia otherwise badlyt" Minard’s Liniment Clirf-s shakan up. He was removed tothehos-1 ~ . % uuclu vures
pital, where ht is now under treatment, ‘ Garget in VOWS.

All Staple Goods at Clearing Prices.
83* Sale for Cash Only «€$

Weeks & Co
Wholesale and Retail. | The People’s Store.

Meal
II PERFECT MILK SUBSTITUTE.

Calves can be raised on Blatch ford’s Calf Meal from 
day old quite as successfully and more cheaply than 
new milk.

For sale, retail by all country merchants, and whole 
sale by

AUI.D BROS.
Charlottetown,

Temperance advocates will also find in it a mild and 
pleasant beverage. So many of our customers are acting 
as informers (we mean acquainting their friends of the 
good qualities of this Tea) that our sales are increasing on 
it continually.

Price 25c. per Pound.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

iG-eneral Groceries
Which, like our “ Eureka” Tea, will stand inspection.

We buy the best quality of everything we handle, hav 
I ing found from a long experience that it pays in the end to 
do so. Though having to sell at a smaller profit we hold 
our old customers and gain new ones ; for a satisfied eus 

I tomer is the best advertisement a merchant can have.

We buy Eggs, Butter and Wool. We are agents for 
I Mill View Carding Mills.

Lower Queen St., Charlottetown.
Telephone No. 28

l


